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fhere is probably no word a woman 

dkes so well to hear «»piled to her
self as “charming." Pet nips the near
est approach we can mvke to a defi
nition. or rather expiait: -■» of this 
Illusive quality Is a deeply 
thetic temperament, an unselfishness 
which considers only the p’oasure and 
comfort of others and an abundant 
good nature, equal to all emergen
cies. The possessor of these charac
teristics Is always at peace with the 
world and enjoys life to the utmost; 
she always conduces to the pleasure 
of others. The woman of real, inher 
ent charm is one whose goodness of 
heart prompts her to be kindly and 
courteous to everybody. Emerson’s 
remark that good manners are made 
up of petty sacrifices Is to the point, 
but the charming woman is not 
scious of any sacrifice, rather, to he* 
alone, to paraphrase Dryden, ’tls nat
ural to please. Someone has said that 
the true lady Is one who puts every
one at his ease, and In the last analy
sis this will he found correct.—The 
Woman Beautiful.
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BContinued dry weather after April 
for Bear Lake County
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Prepare tor a lono dry spella isf v a isBank of England Note.
The paper on which Bank of Eng 

land notes are printed has been made 
since 1719 by the same mill at Lavi r- 
stoke. In the valley of the Test in 
Hampshire, where about SO 000 
are made daily. This rarer is dts< t> 
gulshed by Its whiteness. Its thinness 
and transparency (preventing any of 
the printed part of the note being 
washed out by turpentine, or removed 
by the knife without making a bole) ; 
Its characteristic “feel, 
tough, by the touch of which can be 
distinguished true from false notes; 
its wire mark, or water mark.
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The Palace Saloon still has on 
hand some of the famous brands 
of Liquors that have made a 
hit with the people........................

This is your last opportunity to 
prepare for the long dry journey
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Sa Ba Bcrisp and a BLATEST PHOTO OF GEORGE GOULD AND HIS DAUGHTER 

MARJORY. a Bj pro
duced In the paper In a state of pulp 
(the mark Is stamped upon counter
feit paper after K is made); three 
deckle edges made in pulp; 
strength of the paper, It being made 
entirely from new linen and cotton 
pieces; when unsized a bank note will 
support 36 pounds; when sized It will 
lift 56 pounds.—San Francisco Chron

Notwithstanding denials from friends of the Gould family regarding the 
•tory that Miss Marjory Gould is engaged: to a titled foreigner the cable# 
continue to revive Hie rumor. It Is kftçwn turning friends of the family that 
George GouMl 1s-much opposed to foreign suitors for his daughter's hand, but 
a* yet no denial‘has come from him concerning the suit of the ITlnce of 
Braganza. This young man lea son of the pretender to the throne of Portu
gal. One of the sons receutly married Miss Anita Stewart of New York. The 
whole Braganza family are regarded as fortune seekers, and Mr. Gould’s friends 
do not believe he.ever will consent to.his daughter marrying one of them.
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[a BPRICES REASONABLE; GOODS FIRST-CLASSaicle. BaSatisfactorily Defined.

Little Willie—“Say, pa, what la a 
hypocrite?” Pa—“A hypocrite, my 
son, is a man who publicly thanks 
Providence for his success, then gets 
mad every time anybody insinuates 
that he isn't mainly responsible for it 
himself."—Stray Stories.

Ba MBRemember, We Close April 1stTo the party at) the other .end. of the

-—-BARGAIN------- a Ba BTHE PALACE BARaIÏ We know, that you prefer -to trade with 
established hou&e that carries a large stock for 
you to select from, 
fl TbojNS; is à. personal relationship and interest 
found in dealing with home merchants, especial
ly one who stands back of his goods.
High gvatt/y and tow prices hdre made pur business wjiat it is

Five year« in business
Five years in a steadily increasing business
Five years in the confidence of our patrons

Ban atWasn't Surprising.
An archaeologist has discovered 

the pomatum and other -“makeup” of 
an Egyptian beauty of 3,650 years ago 
The inventory shows no advancemen* 
in feminine wiles up to a late hour 
last night.—New York Herald
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BJ. F. O’CONNOR, Prop.a B W

a MONTPELIER, IDAHO BInfantile.
When the baby gains three pounds 

in-two weeks It’s because he’s so nat
urally smart; when he doesn’t it’s the 
milkman’s fault.
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L C. VINCENT FURNITURE CO. I bi

Grove Livery Stable
J. 8. Jewett, Prop.
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SAN FRANCISCO Does a general Liverv and Feed business. « Teams for commercial 

a specialty. « Drayage In connection. *OVERALLS 
BEST

B
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LEVI STRAUSS b CO. Agent for Rock Springs [Goal

Phons 14-K
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MONTPELIER LIVERY GO L. G. VINGEIHT FURN. GO.
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In Painting—n * tt

T. N. STEPHENS, Managerdepends in large measure on the paint 

used—skill enters Into the matter 
what, but paiut qnality still 
When you want paint of first quality- 

last to fade or wear ont—turn

trade MAQK 80111«

more. New Rigs, Fresh Horses and 
Careful Drivers.

at
TContest cases for homesteads or desert 

entries carefully attended to before the 
United St'n.tes L»nd »file* «t ni-cWont 

and U, 8. i otDuii»8ioner and Commis, 
sioner of the general land office at 
Washington
Walter Hoge A Son, Paris, Idaho.

yonr
wisely directed footsteps this way and 

sf p at our door. All colors of ready 

v u pit.uie — all paint mixers—paint 
)rushes of all kinds.
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Saving
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Charges reasonable— Draying to all parts of city.
Riter Bros. Drug Co

Montpelier, Idaho

8
Feb. 25, 1910 n

Dear Friend*
Every morning before I 

go to school 1 sweep out the 
dining room and kitchen

The time, money and 
trouble the Bell Tel
ephone will save you 
in one month-perhaps 
in one day -will more 
than pay the small 
cost of the service for 
one year. It never 
sleeps—always ready 
for use.

Agents forFor Bale,, at market price—Dry farm 

seed oats, which yielded 43 bushels per 
acre last year.—Call on or address A. D. 
Hirschi, Geneva, Idaho.

I have just received a large shipment 
of small instruments. Violins from $1 
to $75.- All persons -buying small In

struments this month will be given a 
certificate entitling them to free lessons 
for one year.—George O. \Yalter, 

music dealer.

‘Ln» "aROOK SPRINGS AND
Or. D. J. SUTTON CUMBERLAND COALS

Undertaking tt Fmhatming g Specialty 

iceased Emhalmer
I
IKodern Methods oî Dentistryfor mamma. Yesterday 

she told me Imight have a 
new broom. I went down 
and bought a new broom 
for 50 cents. While I

WM. PENDREY Phone 4b
Hontpeller,

House Phone 8a
dParlors in Brennan & Davis Bldg

Office Hours: 9 to 11 and 1 to 5
Idaho

Manufacturer of

The opera Mse 
Pool nail

was
down at that grocery store 
1 saw loto of good things^to Folgors

Golden
Gate

Tin and Galvanized 
Ware of all Kinds

Pl&mbing, Steam and Gas Fitting 
and all Classes of Furnace Work.

Culte Perceptible.
Actor (pompously)—“If you engage 

me, sir, you get an artist. All my 
family who were on the stage had a 
great deal of finish about their work.” 
Manager 
doubt it.

eat
The*best cheese for 20 

cento a pound.
The place where the good 
fellows(significantly ) —“I 

I can see yours now.”
don’tREASONABLE RATES congregate 

Tables and ques always in 
best of condition.

Your friend.
Comment by Bachelor Cynlo.

“Don’t propose to a girl until you 
have kuov.n her for a year.” says a 
woman philosopher. Merit of this ad 
vice prob bly lies In the fact that a 
man who waits that long Is in no 
danger of being married.—Exchange

JACOB. Shop on Depot St. 
HONTPELIER, IDAHO Robert Gee -Call the Hanager PropP. S.—1 got the 

broom and the basket of 
other things at

new
PHONE 138

*

WILLIAMS & LEWIS
AGENTS FOR

KEMMERER & ROCK SPRINCS

—If you want—
A GOOD SHAVE 

—go to the—■ 1
it against impurities and deteri* I 
oration—never sold in bulk.

.Your grocer will grind it— I 

better if ground at home——not I 
too fine.

J

CoffeeHANSEN'SInnocent.
By fooling with the hammer of 

gun a little tiog shot its master the 
other day.. To give the Incident an 
even

bell <
SERVICE 
IS SATIS*
factor!

if 1 a

bD. GROSJEHN 
BARBER SHOP

more human touch it may be 
added that the dog didn’t khow the 
gun was loaded.

t W Strong Block

coal;
* First study the Subject.

3 '.enscr: Exhaustive observation is 
element of every great achieve- 

ent, .

Electrical race Mass ape
(Ladies Tuesday evenings)

Razor H<ming a ^Specially

Bread etid Balt of Life. 
Jameson: The breac of life Is love; 

the salt of life is ‘work.’ PHONE 129
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